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Attalie Carnavali

Attalie Carnavali arrived at UD from New York and didn’t immediately feel quite at home 
until she found WVUD.  From that moment on, Attalie became a game changer for the radio 
station.  

Starting as a typical student member, she quickly took on a leadership position as Program 
Director.  As PD, she grew the fledgling Basement into its own quirky, vibrant brand (with 
record membership), while keeping the FM running smoothly as well.



Attalie Carnavali

Attalie was then thrust into the General Manager 
position due to the early graduation of her 
predecessor. 

In the 2+ years that followed, Attalie continued to 
attract a variety of students to WVUD.  She made 
them feel truly at home at the station.  

Her creation of the student lounge and its 
popularity is a testament to members finding their 
home and ‘their people’ at WVUD.  



Attalie Carnavali

Attalie was rewarded for her devotion to WVUD by being awarded the Grossman Award as 
the premiere student leader on campus.  She truly gave WVUD far more than she received 
and is one of the most impactful members in the 50+ year history of the radio station.



Shelley Kelley/Michele McCann

Whether you know her as Michele McCann or Shelley Kelly, chances are that you recognize her 
as an integral part of the fabric of WVUD.    For almost two decades (minus a brief sojourn out 
west), Michele has provided avid listeners with a masterfully crafted Java Time radio 
experience.



Shelley Kelley/Michele McCann

Additionally, she has formally served WVUD’s interests as a long time Community 
Representative on the Operations Board.  Informally, Michele was an important part of a small 
group of community volunteers that successfully worked with students and administration 
throughout a particularly complicated transition in University and radio station leadership.



Shelley Kelley/Michele McCann

A successful business woman and an accomplished, award winning musician, Michele/Shelley 
is a dedicated ambassador for the radio station, promoting it at appearances and helping to 
facilitate partnerships within the community.  She truly brings life to her catch phrase ‘WVUD-
The Station that Loves You Back’



John Gardner

John Gardner’s impact on WVUD is evident any time a copy of Dare to Be Loud or Dare to Be 
Louder is on display, but it goes much deeper than that.  In addition to being the driving force 
behind engineering, producing, (and even performing on) those compilations, John was visible 
at WVUD in other prominent roles.



John Gardner

As our final student Technical Director, John had his hands in everything from Sports 
Production to training new students, to being active with the remote studio location on the 
Perkins concourse.  

Additionally, he was part of two of the most successful student radio programs in recent 
memory.  With his partner Michele Ingari, John co-hosted the Blue Hen Hot Seat public affairs 
show as well as the Rockaholics Anonymous music program.



John Gardner

John was always seen at WVUD with a big smile and a willing attitude to help out in whatever 
area might have needed his expertise.   We are proud to welcome John into the WVUD Hall of 
Fame!



2019 Hall of Fame inductees

•Attalie Carnavali
•John Gardner
•Michele McCann/Shelley Kelley
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